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Welcome back, we hope everyone had a wonderful Easter. 

Welcome 

20th April 

Upcoming Events Uniform Weather 

 23rd and 27th Nursery trip to wildlife park 

 24th Year 2 trip to Harewood House 

 7th May Bank Holiday 

Reception to year 6 uniform information is 

available on our website.  

Hair accessories and head scarves should 

be navy, grey or black.  

It’s getting hotter, so it’s time for sun hats 

and sun cream.  

We’re still the same great Team Woodlands, just now with a new look and name: 

Co-op Academy Woodlands. We’ve kicked off with fantastic new changes, 

including new signs around school and a new logo. These updates are 

happening all across the Co-op Academies Trust. All our sister academies look 

super with our new matching logos and names. It symbolises just how closely we 

work with each other and the link to our sponsor, The Co-op.  

You’ll see our old logo from time to time, but we’re updating everything over 

the coming months.  

This week, we’re introducing this new look Woodlands Weekly. It’s a little 

different, but it’s still got all the same important information and updates. We’d 

really like to hear your thoughts, you can email us at: weekly@woodlands.coop. 

Co-op Academy Woodlands 

Year 1 have started their exciting new Dimensions topic, ‘How does your garden 

grow?’. They’ve been planting their very own bean plants this week. Everyone 

did a great job following the steps needed to get the right amount of compost, 

seeds and water. We’ve put in name tags so we can see whose has grown the 

most! 

Green Fingers 

Attendance 

Our text number: 07860034216  

We recently held some great phonics sessions with our reception and nursery 

parents and carers, with expert advice from Miss Lewis our Assistant Head. We 

had to reschedule Nursery JG to this week because of the snow. Thank you to 

all our fantastic parents and carers, it was a great turn out and we know this 

information will really help you, to help your child.  

Phonics Fun 

Our attendance fun days were really successful, all our children had a really 

good time. With a massive bouncy castle in the hall and lots of other activities 

for every class, the rain couldn’t stop us!  

It’s time to get saving for the next event, each full week of attendance will earn 

more towards the next attendance day.  
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